EVERY YEA R, South Bay skiers and snowboarders

hold their collective breath and watch the

Sierra weather reports. What will it be: a welcoming series of snowstorms to blanket Tahoe
ski areas? Or fickle flurries that bypass our state, leaVing us high and dry and dependent on
snowmaking

machines? ~ If the forecast is dire and you have your heart set on nature's own

powder, look northeast-to

Idaho. Located less than two hours away by air from Mineta San

Jose International Airport, the Gem State is home to 18 resorts encompassing

20,000 ski-able

acres. It's safe to say that whatever your skill on the slopes or your preferred winter sport,
there's a resort in Idaho ready to fulfill your vacation dreams. ~ Of course, world-famous

Sun

Valley in the central part of the state remains one of the best reasons for hopping a plane
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to Idaho. The resort attracts hordes of visitors and celebrities, such as Arnold Schwarzenegger, Tom Hanks and Demi Moore, eager to take on legendary Bald Mountain with its perfect
pitch-3,400

vertical feet of fall line with no flats and no plateaus. And winter weather is

exceptionally sunny. ~ No Idaho ski report would be complete without a full rundown on the
latest happenings

at glorious Sun Valley, but as an added bonus, we invite you to become

acquainted with two lesser-known resorts, as well. Each of our featured resorts has amenities
and characteristics tailor-made for a customized vacation in heaven-sent snow. »
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this holiday season.
A number

of festivals

take place

the year, with

Sun Valley

Nordic

Festival planned Jan. 3D-Feb. 7, 2015.
This nine-day
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culminating
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in the exciting
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in March, presenting

indie films, dis-

cussions, panels and parties.
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f you have a bucket list of places to ski, you must include
this resort. Its history goes back to 1936, when Sun Valley
Lodge became America's first destination ski resort. In the
early years, movie stars such as Clark Gable, Bing Crosby
and Gary Cooper came regularly. Lucille Ball brought her
family. In later years, Picabo Street trained here, and fellow
Olympians Peggy Fleming and Dorothy Hamill were guests.
In 1977, the late R. Earl Holding and his wife Carol acquired
ownership of the property and developed it extensively. Today,
the resort offers accommodations at the magnificent Sun Valley
Lodge and Sun Valley Inn, plus a charming village with shops and
eateries, a spa, indoor and outdoor ice rinks, a golf course and
a Nordic and Snowshoe Center featuring 25 miles of groomed
tracks and 14 kilometers of snowshoe trails.
Gung-ho skiers and snowboarders gravitate to Bald Mountain
because of its steepness. Nearly 65 percent of the mountain is
rated "more difficult" or "most difficult.') The longest run is 3
miles while the steepest run, Inhibition, has a 35-degree slope.
The capacity of its 19 lifts and one gondola is 29,717 riders per
hour, but the average per day is only 3,000. That means during
the busiest weekends, wait time in line is no more than 10 minutes. When the lifts shut down, three award-winning day lodges
pick up the action and become lively party venues.
Baldy, as the mountain is affectionately called, is accessed
through the historic town of Ketchum, a commercial and retail
hub with shops, restaurants, art galleries and hotels.
One look at the size and slopes of Bald Mountain is enough
to make beginner and lower-intermediate skiers head to Dollar
Mountain, a more gentle option with six lifts, 14 runs and a vertical rise of976 feet. Within walking distance from the Sun Valley
resort, this site also features Carol's Dollar Mountain Lodge, with
a new restaurant and children's center. Recently, 76 new rails were
added, along with a new 22-foot super pipe. This winter, skiers
and snowboarders will also experience a lengthened Family Cross
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on the mountain, the Outback Inn located in the Outback Bowl, wins high
praise from hungry skiers.
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More casually, Chimney Rock Grill
serves breakfast,

lunch and dinner

with a southwestern
and comfortable

flair. Fireplaces

lodge furnishings

Spokane (GRE). From there, you can
rent a car and drive two hours to
Schweitzer Mountain, in Idaho's panhandle region.

or still another type of winter vacation, a trip to Bogus
Basin combines excellent skiing with the fun and excitement of being close to a capital city.
Located just outside of Boise, this ski atea was
named aftet two prospectors who in the 1880s shot a

Basin means

like the convenience of driving from the Boise metropolitan center to snowy Shafer Butte, just 16 miles away. (From the airport,
it's 20 miles.) Be aware, however, that the two-lane road to the
mountain twists 172 times and gains 3,400 feet in elevation.

Or, they

with a 500-foot
being high-speed

rope tow now has seven chairlifts with three
quads, plus two Magic Carpets and three terrain

parks. Of its 53 runs, 22 percent are categorized easiest, 45 percent are more difficult and 33 percent are most difficult. Expert
skiers are not as challenged here as they are at Schweitzer, but
thousands come every week to enjoy the experience of careening
down 2,600 acres of snow. Many stay until dark, since the resort
has night skiing until 10 p.m. on 165 of its acres.
Bogus Basin is operated by a nonprofit organization
and sits
in the midst of the Boise National Forest. It opens for winter
activities in mid-November
and closes in mid-April. The resort
is reported

to be the first in Idaho to offer a terrain park safety

program, geared to its Mm. Dew Terrain Park for freestyle skiers
and snowboarders.
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